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vuv nrn TUATES I came if you drive bigotry out of the | ABOUT THE MASTER'S WOBK.

. , o, w-,nt thither ’ truly given together with the thin** 1 THE OLP LEAVES. hnmtn heart by the fork of superior
•oiu awiwiie hum»-iïï,arss.Wï*rs! »«. ». «»a gssp^sn.'•%. asiffi. —
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He u0*1 U ,» mm.nd a miracle and wine ere changed Into the Body compromise, that te the attitude t 8UCCeed tn getting rid of the re- trlea inviting death at every step ; and

U» •«* “'“j rf^‘^r"rs’“,”Ss,isrTi! œssîïffipTÏ.'r—

•oniïüSÈ5JS!fÆ.ÎSa-til otb.r bust- for this is tnat y........... h h added to the original elements. This bla9 Progress has t»en madsi pos th0 80Ur dregs If the old ran- B,mply tol<l narrative of the following
l- wtil,at. command should b„ „ the favorite belief also of High Llble, development without friction has .. Heresy " pours many a stupe L whlch muat touch the heart of

Ag.n. for N.wfoaedUnd, nr. .......... lbe p0wer to be given them from God. . wh0 h,ve taken up gone on all round | Peace has en draught tnt0 the cup of life, but e ’ re,det.
He doe„ rebuke them, however, for a Bsal Pfes8Dce. It I Joyed an ‘‘““‘oTo'îlve ÆcatSS no Ingredients that the drops thcre.re y Kcserefsky, P.

"SîSS^Sâ'-E: *r ». L«,™...... "t.xrMr/E51?, r/s XT: °.vBonifSce, the i?lîîbure°N Y%ndtheciergf I 3. A third quest substantiation or impanation, though I anc| letting live. We Catholics, it I ... seornof the “ popular devo- 1 '«-a/?i:jrq:-r-r:rJ;»;sru5^

SsSESSaaSSSSUi-^ , "1"* ' aSTA^Sf.
. Wb” »jyaaiS.c.U<a watt - «». »«* “* Our correspondent does not quo 7 ^ Mfleotl(m wl„ ahow that this p0Eed tbat we have been whipped into SCBHES A-------  regret to say that the paper has not
ftiM^r.entn» h noaothor«tv theparsage accurately. It Is as ' foundation in Scrip- tameness, pretty much as a quarreM ake tl0., intere.ting Btory in a Bee I renched here yet, for during winter we

a tenta oreoilectoMnaj"» he amoant doctrine nas no luuuu.» v . I mm terrier might, by judicious 1 “ , , who Believe, have no other mall but letters, it Is
'‘upLlS.' “ .'The Lord said to my Lord: ,li tare ; for the words used °hrl8‘‘‘ firmness^ be trained at last to let other nlar onrBB-------- - probable that next winter we shall
„ ___R „„ «iSs»*»»*™ toon at my right hand until I m.ke His Last Sapper, This Is My body, do(fg aloQe, Ba{ there are signs that Lautde8, which for ten months out hBve also second class mall.
LET university OF Ottawa, enemies thy footstool. The Lord this is My bleed,” cannot be turned In all thls Is only on the surface. Big of the twelve has a population of some I The building of a new church and

Ottawa, Canada, March 7tib,19°0' y Sceptre of thy power , meaning that His body and blood I 0try has not really been driven out of I 15qq ha9 had Its Inhabitants increased I college of our Fathers (in Augusta;, Is
The Editor of The C atholio Record wl 1 send rortn^ [d ^ mld9t of to meaning tn« y ^ ^y Intoleranae aUll9 mrks in many aiQûe'early ,hls morning, says a cor- interesting news to me, and I would

London, Onto t j bave raad With thee Is the prlncl- are with b I a cultivated understanding. I re-pondent of the London Mallrecent- certainly not have heard cf it, if you
jhto MW Thu CatboUO kb- thy anemieR strength. . . wine.” They signify that the tub We could name a dozen reputable Pt0 18 000 and b, to morrow some had not e0 thoughtfully mentioned It

K and cdngrawlate yon upon the man- paUty a7„0rnand he will not stance Is really the body and blood of ]ournala of the East, In whose columns ^ parBong WU1 be gathered In this ln your letter. And then your affec
ner in which 11 “,P“buab9 both good i and a t . Thou art a priest forever Chrl6tilf they signify the R >al Presence lt haa been seriously proposed, during imle Bi0qu8 village under the beetling tlonate words about our Society, and

■SSfflKsr.2*^- u—« » »■ .h. in- -- îstèssî1“• 7 s«ï:"
S.,,». .ïi.TrM»». lt.„ï.'v2! s- .“.’res

B vlmATaîtlnuily in jeens Christ, or Christ is here meant. Traneubatantiatlon is more ln ac- B0 miny 0f us but a few days ago, as ,, whlte train” on Saturday our talk hta birthday ln heaven. I will gladly
Yt D. Falcon.o, YheOf i. Christ applies the passage to scripture than coming unexpectedly from the too h&fl baeu of llttla else There ware» .V.U myself of your Invitation to write

At 1 Himself ln the two texts, (St. Matt. =°rd w th tn® ^ ,f he modern West, was made the occasion 50Q q{ ug ln tha long - white train/ of to you. At the risk of taktng up some
. n„,„her 12 1901.1 ,, 11 \ /Q- Ink xx 12 14 1 the Lutheran Coosubstantlat o , I 0f foolish, and, In some instances, of ,SOg odd were sick, and three I 0f y0Ur time, I will tell you briefly

Saturday. October , I xxll 12 44 ) .s- - Luk- ■ J doctrine of the Real Presence Is to bo r|ba°d remarks on the part of news dy[ng when we started. Now eome of the happenings hereabout since
„„„ nNDEyrs I 2' h 18 0lelr r'riuhdnctoreU®11^ln “ lU' papers that enjoy eome name for q( the latter Is dead, and if report h la9t wrote to you. I suppose the

10 CORKhbrObDE*It>. ages that the ancient Jewish doctors Tb„ Aaeabnrg confession, however, breadth of view. The outburst of lg (() be belleved three of the sick were pap3r8 have long ago Informed the
I interpreted the passige of the Christ 1 . m.nv changes all of which popular devotion among a certain j curod miraculously. public of the dreadful scourge cf sick-

Press cf matter upon our colum^ P ted a8 having been underwent many cba“ffe8' al‘ 0,. section of the Catholics of New \ork t aaw none of these miracles, but nesa that afll.cted a great part of Al-
o-ntnu the following from appear- whom tn y p These were authoritatively is=ued, and hence towardg a rell0 0f St. A one, which ^ thoae who did declare that a crippled 8aka and Siberia last summer. 4 on

P™ I foretold by t e p p ■ . a,jgeg jbe cnr|0Us tlt'e of the Buffalo I aa[d t0 ba preserved ln a church In I . , wb3 threw away his crutches, and wtll form an idea of the havtc It
lug sooner: Blver doctors practically acquiesced In tbe Evau llcal Luther.n Church which that city, has raised the spleen of the I ^onBUmp..lve girl, who rose from a wrought and Its attendant miseries

1 1 J' M’’ whether a Interpretation given to lt by Oar Lord, I _ «confession which was I good Eiltor of the Independent. I stretcher and walked out of the Church from this, that the percentage ol deatns
Bridge, P. E. I., enquires whether M ^ referred t0 the Christ. adheree to the confession which was g ^ ^ aments of this last 9treg.e Rldegonae, at Poitiers, had In varions parts ranged from 0 per
Driest hearing confessions has as much I itself Is ln every respect I prepared by Mslancthon, in whtca Is grQ ftU tfae mora sur prising I botfa been slck almost to death some cent, to 75 per cent, of the population.
P , forgive eln as would Jesus The pass g , H.n,( I fcuod the above explanation of the 1 whHQ u la remambere4 how laudably nefore. , All were sick at one time. Every pur-
power toJorg confessions similar to other passages of Holy Scrip PreBeQce : Melancthon’s being it endeavors to till the role of an un- Alttmugh lt ta but two full days since Bult was abandoned by necessity or
Christ if He wire he B tute in which lt was admitted by the original text. Thus Impassioned arbiter of controversy on we left Parl8| i Beem to have been mov- terror. Famine soon added Its terrors.
In the same church ln another P I jeWs that Christ was spoken of and ha palter S Cntf-sslon was all things, religious, political or econ- ” Rmld tha alck aDd dying for several The dead were left for weeks unburied.

He adds that this Is a question fre- passages by Iln 1540 ia Augrbu‘g Co J ® omic. What are we to say to this w(feka- Qnr journey was lnexpress- A oonllnuous downpour of rain in-
nn«ntlv cliscuosed between Catholics especially fro b , „ hould printed at Wittenburg under the very t ( Sadduceism and simplicity? "b*y pathetle. All through the hot day creased the wretchedness.
quentlV di cu sea which they were aware that He should, v LQther and Melancthon ln shaking of the concourse of pilgrims ™y tP“ atimng „ighte the noise of the , ,The Fathers, Brothers and Sisters,
and Pro.estants. be the Son of David. Among these i of Chrlat w»a ex I at the New York shrine the editor ^ dr0wued th i Irrepressible cries of though sick and excessively fatlgned,

Tha question appears to us to bel ^ mentloned Ez. XIlv. 23, 24. I which the presence of Christ w our tick passengera as it jolted slowly worked faithfully day and night, all
rather captious, or even an Idle one, 2r, \moslx 11. I plained thus . I ..KUglng rellcs is not prohibited, and I daring the terrible time, passing from
.it 1h always Jesus Christ who for-1" ' ' ‘ „ the p,36age to "With the bread and wine, the u ^ not probable that a law aimed at At each stopping place-and they tent to tent and village to village,

as it le alw y q.crament of J' Christ applies p • body and blood of Jesus Christ are I gQ vaaerable a superstition could be I „„„„ v frequent — sweet faced, Some horrible scenes of human
gives sin through the . Himself in two texts cited ln (1 ) I truly given to those who partake of the I ed at pre8ent In any American tle handed nuns, of whom there misery were to be met with. Once we

the priest being the lnstru 4 St Paul applies lt to Christ in 1 auppsr ’' I commonwealth. Such legislation, I geie two t0 every three carriage loads went to an abandoned village, where
mtdlnm through whom He I . , , d 10;h, and throughout the I According to this version the 1 however, should be quite unnecessary. I q( .U-rlm8| darted here and there with the despairing survivors had left their

aoti. The power exercised Is, there L.h G.b and 7th, chapters of his eplslle Rlai Presence exists only at the I Iq numberless ways the Roman Catho-1 waterj 80Up or milk for the patients, dead, eight In number' lylng5,®rc ,
fore, in every case the power olfOo* ^ ;fae Hehr6Wa, and ln l Cor. xv. 35. moment of the Communion and lie Church ^^to'ppe.l more ^ £«*Walong TllZ ZlTvL in an advanced
or Christ, and the priest who I & gt pdter In his first or Pente I not in, with, or under the bread I and more t0 the intelligence of the 1 twe train praying with one alck pas- Btage cf decomposition. It was a
clses it lnstrumentally exercises God s l ^ flPrmon also applied the passage I w|ne as declared in the "unaltered " I more progressive population, and t° I flenger, talking cheerfully with an- dreadful sight. The details on paper

«■ >»— p^i jïTd ra. —L«.............. w... gg* .a «sajajfga:.. ?. «süj»
the same power wblcn LANGUAGE. 1 blood are truly distributed to those who I tQ pQt gn end t0 relic-klsilng without I thoa£bt of tbe humanity of trundling The Government sent timely and

in reference to the 1 ------- I eat and disapprove of those who teach I any help from the civil authorities, I , k and dying people so many hun substantial aid ln food and medicines,
Bamecaso But wo must make a dis Oar French Canadian friends never ■ and we believe that in due time It will. " dreda o[ mllea ln the hops of a mlricu but no holp in the shape of men. 4\e
!, Ln l„ regard to the manner In tire in expressing their gratitude ln ‘be “ y tea-hlng Is found ln the For the diverting assumption of L recoveryi the faith and cheerful have gathered many orphans Into he 
tinctlon In rigar , I . ,h eniav tbe free practice of I S.lll another tea_ g superiority that smirks at us from be I f theBeJ oor 90Uia were ln them- school, but many more remain helpless
which the power of absolving Is pos I tha they e j y , mark wen~ Book of Concord, which was also Issued tb/llnea of that paragraph we 8®eveg a miracle. ln the almost depopulated villages,
sensed lu the two cases. It la Inherent kheir religion, I authoritatively as the basis of nQlon l suppose we ought to #""1 nothing but I t apoke w;th many of them on the The sickness ceased as an epidemics
ln Jesus Who Is God, but In the priest that their language is not only ai ow aU the Lutheran sects : good-natured pity ; yet we can hardly including a man who eventually on the approach of cold weather, leav-
tua newer received from Another, them but Is actually an cfoslal lau- b3‘w9e“ and true blood of avoid the observation at the same ^ Ua wa*ln » state ofloathsome lng the people weak, sickly and poor
ltls a pow Yet as lt is guage. How would they feel suppos^' lMusChrlat are truly present, distrl time that the words are as mischievous d9cay ,rom the waist downward, A return of the trouble next Bumm r
that is to say, from God. Yet «a u guage occurrence ln Ire tZl and recelvedTn the holy supper, and misrepresenting as they are amus thouyh only twenty two years old, and would drive the poor natives quite Into
tho same God Who opera.es, 1 g . brisk I i » ,. un(.p|«R of bread and wine, I tug. In the first place the Catholic I bad been amputated at tne despair. Influenza and whoopi g
power Is tho same In both cases. I land-and It is on y a sp “on[hose who^ecelve tha sacramtnt." I attitude towards “ relics," Is referred I [hl h bo(or0 he started. cough prevail to some extent just now,

o . , -When the -were to happen in the Province of to those who „B„,nna olBa9ed to as an " unthinking devotion of the *! recelved extrema unction before claiming victims here and ttvre.
2. A second question Is. When tne * ? Bat none tf these versions pleased degraded „ Moreover It , he 8ald, .. and if the Holy The winter has not been especially

priest celebrates Mass, and tho e*a | ^ Ti l*»t before Cant Very, It. the Lutherans of Strasburg, and Bucer (8 hlnted that a grave menace in toe I Vir„ln doe3 not cure me I hope to die at severe. No very low temperatures,
and wine are changed Into the body M j \y ’ltrady Murray the ea.e of l88Ued a Confession for them tn which I pabllo health lurks in such practices 1 LourdeBl" The poor fellow’, last wish 45 deg. below zaro being the coldest,
and blood of Christ, does tbe priest niitrict-Inapector lluasey agam.t Mr.Bart- Presence was repudiated ab as were permitted on St. Anne s feast lg doomed t0 disappointment. He Tne north wind, however, has blown

„„...»“'-lit'grssSsss ~ s—r.™ Sir’1*'“” STS'JSfS? SHUTSdown fiorn heaven to our nlt*n IJJ wi^ the Acts requiring him to have I willing to join the Lutherans external I of lack of 8ympathy with a legitimate I At thQ tomb 0f ste. Radegonde at chiefly prospectors, have been severely
remembered that strictly his name ar.d residence printed I iy, provided they should be allowed to I Rnd ancient form of external “ rellg- I poltlerB ana ai80 at the grotto here— frozen, even to death. Two of my

command Almighty CTbe SfwdiSfmaintained reject the declaration on the R^al Pres ion ” cast upon two of the most dis- tQ whlch aU the sick are carried im- 8Chool boys were lost in a bad blizzird
How I his name and the name of hi» raaidence these terms were not ac- tlnguished prelates of the A™erlcan mediately the trains arrive-and at the for three days, without bre' foc^ or

I , were legibly printed in Irish, and >0 far baB I en-e, I Church. How Is one to make alle' I nissize of tne Host among the sick, shelter, until reccued by Fr. Crlmont,
ever, when God bas made a promise retiwea u,0 » nr any uther lang-^ oaptcd, and for this reason they'fr»™ad q.late rBp!y t0 such a tissue of absurd- P hich took piac3 amid great pomp this „fc0 suffered severely in doing so.
that He will do something on our fui J Wj,^6'®d“et“\”*?g»Ut ahould be in I a Confession to suit their own belief on I ltleg y afternoon, there was frenzied eager One of tha boys had to have part of
filllM • certain conditions, if we fulfil lhe iinglish language, and was for a convie-1 tha 8Ubjeat, which goes by tho namo of I To repone that as complete a case I Desa „m0Qg the crippled and impotent both feet amputated as a result ot tn
-he eondlLinns God will necessarily do tion on these ground!.. Mv. 1,r“y h Sirasburg Confession. could be made out for Catholic “ relic- worshippers to get nearer. All hoped frost bite. For want of a regular sur-

h . hi! nromlM d as He is truth île was legibly 'tous four different doctrines of the kissing ” as for the patriotic outbreak agalnet Lope for a miracle to raise them geon, I had to do it myself,
wha. Il ) haa pro 1 ,r h« I written in Irish. Ilia worship (Cant. 1 ery) I , ■ . . I of emotionalism that takes place dally from their couches and stretchers and I Our sleds are on the go nca
ltaelf Who can neither deceive nor be I th6re|ore wouu nul make any rule on lhe L-rd s Supper wa.e .au , ‘UF I ln the National Capital when good pll- bath chairs. It was heartrending. I winter. As lor sled traveling, it can
deceive;!. It is therefore correct to say ^J^KtenttoS to havTa freTaum different editions of the Augsburg I gvlm cUlzOT8 stand uncovered In the Abova the prayers and even above be easy-or hard according to weather,
that Gotl is hound to act ln this way ; I mbn8 is6ued for „ext court day." I Confession, and these vary very much I presence of George Washington s the singing of the huge crowd, which trails, dogs, *®lgbt bff n „m.

IX Is lo fu’fil His own promises, not ■— from each other. | breeches and other treasures dear to formcd au immense oval-above the of the year. The ^‘jk days
because men control or can control him - ALTE HED" Tne fact that one of the Lutheran the -^eart, wouldUilto meet «rip

but because He Is lmmu- | TEHED CONFESSIONS I sects tikes the name of the Church I pmaBClpati0Q a9 entire as that of tho „ M.irie -ro°e the whimpering of ! this winter, to the Kuskokwln River
OF FAITE. ofthe Unaltered Confession," suggests Elltorul mind that distills wisdom a crirpled idiot boy. missions and back, one hundred ana

~~ , ... » poRBlblllty that after tho revision of weekly for the subscribers of the Inde 1 dr0Wned suddenly by a flfty or one hundred and seventy five

used by learned and devout theologi Augsburg Confession of But- body- y „ AR d ” leave that aspect of the argument un- ‘“g bl“ a^,u b„ 9„h t0 raofrow ? stretched out on the snow, with some
ans. They do not attach to the word mort lt0 property for «2.000 tbe be‘ev9rB ln.*"_ , elucidated, consoling ourselves the alyz”V.1" S^tors here, of whom branches under them. One of the

...1 lh. ...» .1 ...I 1= Ï..7.Z™ Ld. ...h "1 1 while th.t we «... ~~ ?„™“ ™ “ ” EllîEü. "a lb,,, b,. w« w »» ?«" g,

...a. ««SÏ L L„ Th. ..“■•'ai .ESifSS Uü*. ar™, ™ 8“;, t,rT.'.“"a“r H.
the word by a species of rhetorical tule of thlg Church is suggestive, as lt Tbe m° P f . up the memorials of those they once To night the church and the crosses reportB that about two-thirds of the

...a,...............i i. -Th. ».<«..'■ •»» ““Ti’rzn ■ —-— U.» « j,^i.
English language must decide. ‘urch of thB Augsburg Coufesslon.” *o be tie unadulterated teaching of ldga p{ reUo worshlp in the Church of COMPLIMENTARY. one thought it proper to criticise our

We prefer not to use such language The w„rds, "The Unaltered Augsburg „ fai;h“Dce° delWerld^to l^le “bywMoV^at worship tLbln6 We thank our Mend,(Father Brown, ""l/us turnTrom these trials to a
of dubious Import ln a matter wh.ch is confession, sufficiently Indicate the Jbe gilnt9 ■> In this course Lutherans, dantty, If lnferentlally, justified, publisher of The Voice, Alderney, brighter subject, one which amply r
of so great Importance, as lt refers to muuipllc!ty of changes which have PreabyterianB, and Anglicans have The most practical reflection that Channel Islands, England, for the fol- pays tbe missionary for all his sorrow .
God - vet we do not wish dictatorial^ been made from time to time In the acted in precisely the same way. occurs to ua on this latest exhibition 1( kindly words concerning tie Jnimean 'be pl0greB8been si)
toLdemu It, as we know that they Lntherau confessions of faith. The -------- ' «? S^ha^heS^i W Catholic Record : I^xloSs .7uow to S thfwth,

who have employed It do not use It in oonfC88ion here referred to is that of The Answer to Necessity, * are not one whit less in danger The Catholic Record. — A very kind I and in no other year have so many
m wronff or disrespectful sense. In ir,30 which certainly contained in ex- It is of the essence of resource that . mi8Understood by the so- friend sent u« two copies of this excellent come over t0 ue. When I speak oi
‘J Û St. Luke lx, 54, the word is preB9 termB the doctrine of the Real lt b9^'y U“J«lt^wTensTt' caUed cultivated In this puke school many7?ongTear■ LU nofonly many, I mean many In proport on t-,
taot, n Ub similar sense. ,, „„ nf rhrlst ln the Enoharlst as suspected, until necessity awakens it. rldden lana than they are by the Ullt- M g00d as ever; it hks wonderfully im- the population. Two dozen couver
Uicd ln a somewhat 1 resenoe of Chr s , It Is a draft payable on demand, the , and oniv half-taught, of whom proved «rod admirably realizes our idea of a gipns would not be extraordinary In *
whan tha disciples of Christ, James (nlloWg: i very demand being essential to create „"bave had melancholy experience ln Catholic weekly What light instraction, largeoltyi bat twenty five thousand a
and John, said to Him concerning the . ,. In the Lord’s Supper the Body the assets, ki>i word it; needsthe , thehpagthtbree hundred years. We the’pe^Te"f Ou^rio aud of til tbe year In the biggest city of the world
•fhHabitints of * certain city of tbe and Blood of Jeaua Chrlat are truly power of the moment to evoke the j ^ always bo on our defence, be- Dominion, I would be a wonder Indeed. Yet t
Smaiuns who h.d rejected Christ1 and substantially present, and are .. power of the man.” y

weak.«.Him would not be as large as 
Ph°ePn twenty five are convened here.

mlans of course, that our natives 
Tb! fewÎÜ number. If all the natives 
*ï auTka were taken to Augusta they 
0 Am not fill more than half the city, 
*”ul2 f“e°w prlestB would suffice lor their 

iunl\ wants. But they are badly 
9P‘S kd that, too, in a country 

travel has to be done in win IX doV -to» and In summer by boat

°rWeTncw, I am going to stop this 
mhllng letter. I am sure there Is 

^“h here that would interest you but 
« have not time to read it, even If I 

to write it. I wish I could say 
tols leaves us all well. The fact is that 
«r are all played out as far as health 

strength are concerned. Lent has 
begun, but it makes me laugh to think 
pfLsnt here, when everybody observes

ît the age of twenty-eight I feel like 
go old man.

Once more 
klndneea
good works. I remain,
K Yours very gratefully,

J. V. O'Haiie, S J.
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BuCATHOLIC POLICY IN ENGLAND

Address By Cardinal Vaughan.

Preliminary ... », „
ence, which Is to be held In Newcastle 
this week, under the au-:piees ol the 
Catholic Truth Society, a great public 
meeting was held last night in Olym 
pit Newcastle on Tyne s largest hall 
The building held about five thousand 
people, Cardinal Vaughan presiding.

Ia the course of his address the Carui- 
pal mentioned that he had Invited any 
members of religious order affected by 
recent French legislation to come to 
his diocese until they could return to 
France. The invitation was general, 
ar.d he was not going to make dtstlnc^ 
tlr.ns None would come who did not 
intend to obey the laws and follow tts 
direction. His Eminence deal at 
length with the Royal Declaration.

"Let me state at once that 1 entirely 
and frankly accept the decision of the 

that the King must be a Pro- 
They believe tbat this Is ln 

bound up with the welfare 
Without going this

by
th;
foi

to the Catholic Confer- Se
P*
hi
ki
Ci
hi
dl

London, li
m

.1

«
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1

country 
testant, 
some way 
of the Empire, 
length, 1 am convinced that ln the 
present condition ofthe F.jglish people, 
haunted as they are by fears and sus
picions, it Is expedient that the King 
should be of the religion of the ever 
whelming majority. Besides, the King 
being, in virtue of Royal Supremacy, 
head of the State Church, it Is impose! 
hie that he should be other than a Fro

Penance, 
meat or

tost Ant<
1 ‘ Catholics have no difficulty in pay

ing most loyal allegiance to a Protest
ant Sovereign. The Catholic has no 
difficulty, because be gives his allegi 
ance and his life, when needed, 
primarily to the Civil Power ordained 
of God. The Sovereign represents this 
Power, whatever be his religion. Was 
It not Catholic Belgium that placed the 
Protestant King Leopold upon the 
throne, and gave to him at least as 
hearty a devotion He ever has been 
shown to his Catholic suceestor ? There 
are people, I believe, punned by the 
conviction that we, Catholics, would d< 
anything in tbe world to get a Catholli 
King upon the throne •, that the 1 cpi 
would give us leave to tell lies, corn 
mit perjury, plot, scheme, and kill t 
any extent for such a purpose ; tha. 
there Is no crime we should stick at, 
the certainty, or even the probablllt 
$1 accomplishing such an end were
V‘^Now let me put it to our Protes 

ant friends in this way. If the lvln 
of England were an absolute monarc, 
the dictator of the laws to be enact» 
and his own executive, there might 
something of vital Importance to 01 

Interests and to those of religion, to e 
cite In us an Intense desire to nave 
Catholic king. Though even then t 
end could never, even remotely, just! 
the means suggested.

" But how do matters really atau 
We have a constitutional Monarch, w 
Is subject to the laws, and ln pract 
bound to follow the advice of his m 
latere. A Catholic king, under pr 
ent circumstances, would be a cause 
weakness, of perpetual difficulty, « 
of untold anxiety. We are far be. 
Cff as we are. Our dangers audgrl 
ances, our hopes and cur happiness, 
in the working of the Constitutio 
not ln the favor or power of the per 
of any Sovereign."

Proceeding, the Archbishop conte 
ed that it was the House of Comnt 
that they must convert—or at 
strive to retain within the lnftuene 
Christianity. They wanted to get 
House of Commons to maintain 
Christian laws of marriage as the 
of society, and to secure to parents 
their children a true and proper lib 
in the matter of Christian educai 
In all this the people must wort 
their own salvation. The next sc 
of Parliament might settle for eve 
passion of Christianity ln this com 
Secondary and middle class educ, 
would be thrown into the melting 
In the process of the devolution of o< 
tional authority upon county eon 
Christianity would run the rli 
losing rights which lt seemed to 
almost secured under the workl 
the Education Department, 
tlon assuring equal educational i 
to all elementary and secondary sc 
equal expenditure of public 
Christian and Board schools, woi 
the work of a distinctly Chr 
Parliament. It is upon such que 
as this that they must concentre 
tentlon. While Catholics are si 

I into several political parties th

so
lng the penitent 
oerned, ho has
Jesus would have

It must be 
uo creature can 
God under any circumstances.

in any way 
table, and always truthlul.

We confess that we do not admire

iv, '

what He has promised.
signification of the wordof the tree
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